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Food logging: an information literacy perspective 
Abstract 
Purpose 
The aim of the paper is to explore the meaning of information literacy in food logging, the activity of 
recording food intake and monitoring weight and other health conditions that may be affected by 
diet, using applications (apps) accessed through mobile devices and personal computers.  
Design/methodology/approach  
Data was gathered from a small group of food logging app users through a focus group and 
interviews. Analysis was informed by practice theory and the growing interest in information literacy 
outside educational settings. 
Findings  
Food logging revolves around the epistemic modality of information, but it is the user who creates 
information and it is not textual. Food logging is associated with a discourse of focussing on data and 
downplaying the corporeal information associated with eating and its effect on the body. Social 
information was an important source for choosing an app, but data was rarely shared with others.  
Food loggers are very concerned with data quality at the point of data entry. They have a strong 
sense of learning about healthy eating. They were not well informed about the data privacy and 
access issues. 
Practical implications 
Food loggers need to be better informed about data risks around food logging. 
Originality/value  
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This is the first study of food logging from an information literacy perspective. 
Keywords 
Information literacy, health literacy, practice theory, diet, mobile apps, food logging, mobile health 
Introduction 
Internationally governments and health agencies recognise that obesity is a major health challenge 
for this century. In England in 2013 67.1% of men and 57.2% of women were classed as obese or 
overweight (Lifestyles Statistics Team: Health and Social Care Information Centre, 2015). Being over-
weight is a critical issue for health and well-being. It increases the risk of a number of serious health 
conditions such as type 2 diabetes, stroke, heart disease and cancer (World Cancer Research Fund 
and American Institute for Cancer Research, 2007). Currently the annual cost to the UK economy of 
obesity is estimated to be £27bn a year (Public Health England, 2016) and the cost to the National 
Health Service (NHS) £5bn a year (Department for Environment Food and Rural Affairs, 2015). It is 
recognised by governments and public health organisations that tackling the さobesity epidemicざ is 
not easy and will require change and input at multiple levels in society: individual, familial, 
community and national (Government Office for Science, 2007).  
An important part of the challenge is that resources for health services are under pressure from 
many directions. In this context デｴW ｷﾐIヴW;ゲｷﾐｪ ;┗;ｷﾉ;Hｷﾉｷデ┞ ﾗa さﾏ ｴW;ﾉデｴざ に mobile and wireless health 
applications - is of great interest for managing  and improving health (Nilsen et al., 2012). Mobile 
digital devices offer quick and easy ways to monitor, record and share health information (Lupton, 
2015). Such apps facilitate self management of health conditions, potentially reducing demands on 
health services, as well as responding to calls for patient-centred models of healthcare (Handel, 
2011).  The ubiquity of mobile (smart) phones, their high technical specifications, connectivity and 
the overwhelming attachment people have to them are factors that contribute to their potential for 
health interventions (Klasnja and Pratt, 2012). Journaling applications (diaries) are one type of app 
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that have seen increasing popularity, to measure a range of health related information including 
activity, food intake, stress, blood pressure, risk behaviours and use of particular medicines (Klasnja 
and Pratt, 2012).  
Keeping a food diary to assess diet has been a recommended practice since the 1930s (Stumbo, 
2013). But recording food intake on modern devices such as mobile phones and tablets に food 
logging - is seen to be more effective overall than paper-based systems (Bert et al., 2014). Paper-
based diaries are troublesome to carry, do not allow for longitudinal analysis and can be 
embarrassing to use in public (Cordeiro et al., 2015). In contrast apps provide a variety of 
summaries, reports and charts (Rusin et al., 2013).  Some apps offer motivational email reminders 
related to the users stated fitness or diet goals, and may encourage users to share their personal 
data with Facebook or email contacts. Through mechanisms such as these users are invited to 
develop a body of personal data and become part of a community (Ackerman, 2013). Given that self-
monitoring food intake through a food diary has been shown to help people eat more healthily 
(Klasnja and Pratt, 2012), food logging apps offer one important avenue to begin to address the 
obesity crisis. 
Use of diet and fitness tracking apps is becoming widespread, with one of the most popular, 
MyFitnessPal having amassed 75 million registered users worldwide (MyFitnessPal, 2014).  Indeed, it 
is estimated that there are over 10,000 apps that aim to target diet and weight loss (Azar et al., 
2013). Interest in these apps is increasing: consumer research has shown that 79% of UK adults have 
some kind of health or fitness goal with 54% of consumers interested in logging or monitoring 
aspects of activity or wellbeing using apps (Mintel, 2015). However the accuracy of recording food 
consumed using apps can be poor, and errors can be as high as 50%; furthermore these apps rely on 
large databases of foods, which contain unverified and incomplete information (Azar et al., 2013). It 
seems, then, that the use of these apps and interpreting both the information inputs and the 
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information outputs is not completely straightforward. Learning how to use these tools requires new 
ways of being information literate (Lipponen, 2010). 
There have been many studies and reviews of food logging apps and their effectiveness from a 
(mobile) health information perspective (Azar et al., 2013; Bert et al., 2014; Klasnja and Pratt, 2012; 
Rusin et al., 2013; Stumbo, 2013), and studies that have looked at information literacy in relation to 
health (Lloyd et al., 2014; Yates et al., 2009, 2012) and healthy eating (e.g. Marshall et al., 2009, 
2012; Niedzwiedzka et al., 2014). However to date there have been no studies examining the nature 
of information literacy in the use of mobile apps to monitor diet.  The central aim of the paper is 
uncover what it means to be information literate in the landscape of food logging.  In asking this 
question the research reflects a turn in thinking about information literacy away from purely 
educational settings, to recognising the multiple and complex aspects of information use across the 
life course (Lloyd, 2006) and in everyday life contexts (Lloyd, 2010b; Yates et al., 2009; Yates, 
Stoodley, et al., 2012). The approach taken here is informed by a practice-based view of information 
literacy. This focuses less on it as a set of approved behaviours for educational settings and moves 
towards recognising the very different ways information is defined and used in different contexts. 
The paper is laid out as follows.  It starts by placing food logging in a wider context of the quantified 
self movement. The relation of information literacy to health literacy is then considered and the 
practice based view of information literacy presented. Details of the method of the study: a focus 
group and interviews are then presented. The findings are given, followed by a discussion of the 
significance of the paper. 
Food logging and the quantified self 
Food logging and the use of personal wearable devices that monitor aspects of bodily function are 
part ﾗa デｴW ﾉ;ヴｪWヴ さQ┌;ﾐデｷaｷWS “Wﾉaざ ﾏﾗ┗WﾏWﾐデ or さﾉｷaWﾉﾗｪｪｷﾐｪざぎ デｴW ゲ┞ゲデWﾏ;デｷI ｪ;デｴWヴｷng of data 
about the self ふOげH;ヴ; Wデ ;ﾉくが ヲヰヰΓぶ. It is recognized that this voluntary self-tracking can contribute to 
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better health and disease prevention (Lupton, 2015)く  “ｷﾏヮﾉ┞ ヮヴﾗ┗ｷSｷﾐｪ ヮWﾗヮﾉW ┘ｷデｴ さIﾐaﾗヴﾏ;デｷﾗﾐざ 
e.g. lists of suitable food, has been found to be ineffective at changing habits and behaviours 
(Freeland-Graves and Nitzke, 2013; Nutbeam, 2000). It is desirable to provide tailored information 
on nutrition and physical activity to people who are overweight or obese, with the self identified 
desire for such information increasing with the degree of obesity in pre-diabetic individuals (Enwald 
et al., 2012).  
Although food diaries are often recommended by doctors to encourage people to take more 
responsibility for their diet (Rusin et al., 2013), the accuracy of the recording of food consumed both 
in written and/or photographic format has been questioned (Zepeda and Deal, 2008). Recall of exact 
food consumed can be problematic, so devices that facilitate the recording of what has been eaten 
as soon as possible are seen to be advantageous (Rusin et al., 2013). Food logging apps, which offer 
a more targeted and interactive experience than simple paper diaries, have been shown to help to 
significantly reduce body weight in users (Flores Mateo et al., 2015). Yet in their review of the most 
downloaded smartphone apps for diet tracking, Azar et al., (2013) found that most apps did not use 
established theories of behaviour change in their design, and those that did have a more theoretical 
grounding were not popular. An early study also suggested that most apps did not promote thirteen 
of the most basic evidence informed weight loss practices (Breton et al., 2011).  
Evidence of the practical benefits of logging food as such, have to be set in the context of 
controversies around the quantified self movement, and more widely ｷﾐ IヴｷデｷI;ﾉ SWH;デWゲ ;ヴﾗ┌ﾐS さHｷｪ 
S;デ;ざ (Lupton, 2014a, 2014b). Much of the critique of big data has focussed on the dehumanising 
effects of quantification and the potential for big companies to use it as a form of surveillance and 
social control through targeted advertising (Lupton, 2014b). Yet self-trackers purposefully generate 
data about and for themselves. For Rooksby et al. (2014), デヴ;Iﾆｷﾐｪ ｷゲ ; さデWIｴﾐﾗﾉﾗｪ┞ ﾗa W┝ヮWヴｷWﾐIWがざ ; 
way that people shape their own daily experience in positive ways. It ｷゲ ヮ;ヴデ ﾗa ｴﾗ┘ さヮWﾗヮﾉW ;ヴW 
using information and finding its meaning in their day-to-S;┞ ﾉｷ┗Wゲざ ふp.1171). Its use is tied to valued 
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personal projects and bound up closely with personal self-esteem. Nafus and Sherman (2014), have 
coined the notioﾐ ﾗa さゲﾗaデ ヴWゲｷゲデ;ﾐIWざ デﾗ SWゲIヴｷHe the way that some self quantifiers create data 
about themselves for their own purposes. As they swiftly move between tracking different things as 
part of different projects, they both empower themselves, but also effectively reduce the value of 
the fragmented and partial data for the purposes of surveillance. Self-trackers do not seem to 
ゲﾉ;┗ｷゲｴﾉ┞ ;IIWヮデ デｴW ケ┌;ﾐデｷaｷWS S;デ; ;ゲ さデｴW デヴ┌デｴざ ヴ;デｴWヴ デｴW┞ ﾏ;ﾆW ｷﾐデWﾉﾉｷｪWﾐデ SWIｷゲｷﾗﾐゲ ;Hﾗ┌デ ｷデゲ 
interpretation. Self quantification enables people to tell their own stories about themselves in a new 
way: through data (Lupton, 2014a). Nevertheless, the potential for unwanted surveillance remains 
and there are ethical concerns about access to health app data by insurers and employers (Lupton, 
2015).  F┌デ┌ヴW ;IIWゲゲ デﾗ ﾗﾐWげゲ ﾗ┘ﾐ S;デ; ｷs not guaranteed. Further, self-tracking can be seen as a 
way that the individual disciplines themselves to be a self-reliant, self-responsible citizen, aligned to 
the model required of neo-liberalism. Self-デヴ;Iﾆｷﾐｪ さis the apotheosis of self-ヴWaﾉW┝ｷ┗ｷデ┞ざ (Lupton, 
2014b). Other authors have expressed concern around the effects of quantification on human life. 
For example, Williams (2013) was troubled about how in his experience of self-tracking, it became 
an end in itself, usurping the place of direct sensory experience of the body. The notion of 
information literate self-tracker has to be understood in this context of wider controversies of 
empowerment and control. 
Health literacy and information literacy 
There has been much recognition of the importance of information in health care in UK Government 
and NHS strategies and documents (Marshall et al., 2012), however there is quite confusing advice 
coming to the public via the media about what is healthy eating. Many people do not know where to 
find information about diet, and the most popular sources of information were search engines such 
as Google (Niedzwiedzka et al., 2014).   People are mistrustful of print and broadcast media which 
they find confusing and contradictory and find it difficult to trust the information they are given 
(Hopkins and van Mill, 2014). Information provided on the Internet by government agencies (e.g. 
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NHS Choices) is too generic to enable behaviour change in relation to weight management (Marshall 
et al., 2009). Therefore people need extensive information literacy and excellent critical thinking 
ゲﾆｷﾉﾉゲ デﾗ ｷﾐデWヴヮヴWデ デｴW さ;S┗ｷIWざ デｴW┞ ;ヴW ｪｷ┗Wﾐく  
TｴWヴW ｷゲ ; ﾉ;ヴｪW HﾗS┞ ﾗa ﾉｷデWヴ;デ┌ヴW デｴ;デ ┌ゲWゲ デｴW デWヴﾏ さｴW;ﾉデｴ ﾉｷデWヴ;I┞ざ デﾗ W┝ヮﾉﾗヴW デｴｷゲく Health literacy 
is an evolving and complex concept that can be understood through many lenses (Berkman et al., 
2010). The degree to which people are health literate has been found to be a stronger predictor of 
health than income, education, race and employment (Carbone and Zoellner, 2012).  Yet many 
definitions of health literacy focus on textual information and formal information products. In this 
paper we take the position of Lloyd, Bonner, & Dawson-Rose (2014) ┘ｴﾗ ;ゲゲWヴデ デｴ;デ さHW;ﾉデｴ ﾉｷデWヴ;I┞ 
is an expression of information literacy in IﾗﾐデW┝デざ ふヮく ンぶ ;ﾐS ┗ｷW┘ｷﾐｪ ｷデ ｷﾐ デｴｷゲ ┘;┞ ｷﾐ┗ｷデWゲ ; Hヴﾗ;SWヴ 
conception of the information used by people in a health context, moving beyond information in 
textual formats 
The practice perspective on information literacy 
In the last decade conceptualisations of information literacy have moved away from educational 
contexts and away from a normative model of a generic set of skills that can be taught, learnt and 
measured independently of context. It has been recast through a turn to a practice based approach, 
with its focus on different sites where bundles of practices are carried through, each potentially with 
its own local definition of information literacy (Cox, 2012, 2013; Haider, 2011; Lipponen, 2010; Lloyd, 
2009, 2010b; Pilerot, 2016; Tuominen et al., 2005). Lloyd, (2010a) I;ﾉﾉゲ デｴWゲW ゲWデデｷﾐｪゲ さL;ﾐSゲI;ヮWゲざ 
which is the term adopted in this paper to describe the setting for the practice of food logging.  From 
the practice perspective, people coming to participate in social practices seek to develop 
competence in them, indeed are involved in an active way in negotiating what competence means 
(Wenger, 1998). In so far as such practices involve activities relating to information, so such 
competences constitute information literacy for that context. It follows that how information 
literacy is defined is specific to that particular site.  
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In the educational context, librarians make strong statements that students should be information 
literate, and follow a rational model of identifying need, planning to gather information, searching in 
appropriate places, evaluating what is found and using it effectively. But in a practice perspective 
outside a learning context, while information is often important to social practices, how important it 
is, what counts as information, what is given authority is actively negotiated by participants as a 
regime of competence within a set of practices (Wenger, 1998). Lloyd states that becoming 
ｷﾐaﾗヴﾏ;デｷﾗﾐ ﾉｷデWヴ;デW さｷﾐ┗ﾗﾉ┗Wゲ SW┗Wﾉﾗヮｷﾐｪ ;ﾐ ┌ﾐSWヴゲデ;ﾐSｷﾐｪ ﾗa ｴﾗ┘ ;ﾐS ┘ｴ┞ ｷﾐaﾗヴﾏ;デｷﾗﾐ ｷゲ ヮヴﾗS┌IWS 
;ﾐS デｴW ;Hｷﾉｷデ┞ デﾗ ヴWaﾉWIデ IヴｷデｷI;ﾉﾉ┞ ﾗﾐ デｴW IﾗﾏヮﾉW┝ｷデ┞ ﾗa デｴ;デ ヮヴﾗS┌Iデｷﾗﾐざ(Lloyd, 2010c p.30). What 
this looks like in any particular landscape is likely to vary. 
The dynamic and contested nature of competence means that what information literacy means in a 
particular context is not necessarily easy to identify. Further, a bundle of practices are complex and 
messy, so therefore information literacy is also complex and hard to define in simple terms. Practices 
are continuously remade and renegotiated, through participation, innovations by new participants 
and through other changes, such as the impacts of new technology (Shove et al., 2012) Thus what 
constitutes information literacy is itself subject to change.  
Lloyd (2009, 2010a, 2010b, 2010c) makes a number of suggestions that assist in defining information 
literacy in particular landscapes, outside the familiar educational contexts. She suggests that there 
are dimensions of information literacy characterized by three modalities of information in any 
information landscape. They are:  
1) Epistemic, characterized by explicit, factual, generalised often textual information;  
2) Social, the role of others;  
3) Corporeal, characterized by information experienced and disseminated through the body. 
This typology shifts the focus away from printed texts and encoded knowledge に typically central to 
information studies in the past - to give more weight both to the body as a means of knowing and 
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the importance of the social. Thus bodily experiences, particularly in the health arena, can be 
important sources of information (Lloyd et al., 2014; Wella, 2015; Yates et al., 2009, 2012). Illnesses 
are by definition directly experienced through the body (Lloyd et al., 2013). But Lloyd also shows 
that ambulance personnel have to learn how to translate knowledge from the classroom to bodily 
competence on an accident scene. They have to learn what an accident looks like, how injured 
bodies feel when touched and learn to interpret smells and sounds, as this sensory information 
provides vital information to help successfully appraise the situation (Lloyd, 2009).  
Lipponen (2010) criticizes models such as the ACRL standards of IL for conceptualizing it as an 
individual competency that is removed from a social context.  From a practice perspective, all 
practices are socially shaped and negotiated.  Thus any definitions or models of IL need to reflect 
communal and collaborative aspects of information creation and sharing (Tuominen et al., 2005). To 
effectively research IL as a concept it is therefore important to include a focus on a community 
engaged around a bundle of practices.  
Methodology 
Given the focus on discovering how participants themselves viewed information literacy and our 
practice based approach, this exploratory study adopted an interpretivist, qualitative methodology. 
Data was collected from one focus group (seven participants) and five individual interviews with 
food logging app users.  These were recruited through an email that was distributed to current staff 
and students at the University of Sheffield who had agreed to consider being participants in research 
projects.  Participants were invited to take part on a self-selecting basis if they identified as current 
users of food logging apps. Participants were given the choice of focus group or individual interview. 
Table 1 below gives details of the participants: 
Focus Group 




of use  
Motivation 
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2 weeks Weight loss 
FG2 F 29 USA MyFitne
ssPal 
4 years Monitoring nutrition 
of a vegetarian diet 
FG3 F 36 British MyFitne
ssPal 
10 years Weight management 
4 M 26 British MyFitne
ssPal 
1 years Weight management 
and exercise logging 
5 F 26 USA MyFitne
ssPal 
4 years Weight management 
6 F 57 British MyFatSe
cret 
2 years Weight management 
















IN1 F 43 British MyFitne
ssPal 
Fitbit 
2 years Weight loss 











IN4 F 24 Chinese MyFitne
ssPal 
1 year Weight management 
and fitness 
IN5 M 25 British MyFitne
ssPal 
3 years Weight loss 
 
Table 1: participants 
Although the number of participants was relatively small, given that they were recruited from staff 
and students at one institution and so co-located in a narrow setting increases the credibility of the 
analysis, particularly in the context of an exploratory study with a strong theoretical commitment. It 
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is similar in scale to similar studies of information literacy such as Lloyd (2009) and Yates et al. 
(2009).  
Participants were asked semi-structured questions about their personal journey in using food 
logging apps; how they found, selected and evaluated the app and the information it gave them; 
their information sharing practices related to the app; and any perceived risks or barriers to food 
logging. The interview and focus group questions are reproduced in Appendix A.  The study received 
ethical approval from the University of Sheffield. We address the aim of discovering the meaning of 
information literacy in the landscape of food logging with the following research questions which are 
framed by practice theory and the information literacy landscape theories of Lloyd, in particular the 
SｷﾏWﾐゲｷﾗﾐゲ ﾗa IL W┝ヮヴWゲゲWS ;ゲ さﾏﾗS;ﾉｷデｷWゲざ (Lloyd, 2010c) 
1. What is the character of food logging as a practice? 
2. How do the three modalities of information (epistemic, corporeal and social) underpin 
knowledge in the landscape? (Lloyd 2009; 2010b, 2010c; 2014) 
3. To what degree do participants understand and critically reflect on information as part of 
their food logging practice, and what importance is invested in this by participants?  (Lloyd, 
2010b) 
The interviews and focus group were audio recorded and transcribed. In the first stage of analysis 
the transcripts were subject to a thematic analysis using the NVivo software package, and the 
emerging themes discussed by the research team. In the second stage, the data was analysed 
through the lens of practice-based theorisation of Information Literacy landscapes as outlined in the 
literature review. 
The three research questions are used to structure the results section below. 
 
Results 
Eleven of twelve participants used the popular MyFitnessPal app, which allows the user to track both 
food consumption and exercise, and can be synchronised with several other apps and devices, 
particularly wearables and tracking devices, including the popular Fitbit. Some of the participants 
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also used separate exercise logging apps, often in conjunction with the use of a smart device, and 
synchronising data with MyFitnessPal.  
The nature and boundaries of food logging as a practice 
A feature of social practices is that they are often complex, messy and dynamic, and as a result 
identifying the character of a practice or bundle of related practices, and delineating their 
boundaries, is difficult. Thus, the data reveals much variation in how the food logging was carried 
through (in routine and sometimes non routine ways) and the meaning attached to it.  
さTｴW ﾏ;ｷﾐ aW;デ┌ヴWゲ I ┌ゲW ┘ｷデｴｷﾐ M┞ FｷデﾐWゲゲ P;ﾉ ;ヴW デｴW aﾗﾗS ﾉﾗｪｪｷﾐｪ aW;デ┌ヴWが ┘ｴｷIｴ I ┌ゲW aｷヴゲデ デｴｷﾐｪ ｷﾐ 
デｴW ﾏﾗヴﾐｷﾐｪが ゲﾗ ┘ヴｷデW ｷﾐ デｴW デｴｷﾐｪゲ デｴ;デ Iげ┗W ｪﾗデ ｷﾐ ﾏ┞ ﾉ┌ﾐIｴ H;ｪ デｴ;デ Iげﾏ ｪﾗing to eat during the day, 
I ｷﾐ┗;ヴｷ;Hﾉ┞ W;デ W┗Wヴ┞デｴｷﾐｪ デｴ;デげゲ ｷﾐ デｴWヴWく  AﾐS デｴWﾐ I ;ﾉゲﾗ ﾉﾗｪ ｷﾐデﾗ ｷデ ;ｪ;ｷﾐ ;ﾐS ;SS デｴW aﾗﾗS デｴ;デ Iげ┗W 
W;デWﾐ ;ゲ ヮ;ヴデ ﾗa ﾏ┞ W┗Wﾐｷﾐｪ ﾏW;ﾉく  I ;ﾉゲﾗ ;デ デｴ;デ ヮﾗｷﾐデ ;SS ｷﾐ ;ﾐ┞ W┝WヴIｷゲW デｴ;デ Iげ┗W SﾗﾐW デｴ;デ ｴ;ゲﾐげデ 
been automatically ゲ┞ﾐIWS ;Iヴﾗゲゲ aヴﾗﾏ デｴW FｷデHｷデくざ 
さI ｪWデ デﾗ ┘ﾗヴﾆ ;ﾐS I ゲﾗヴデ ﾗaが ┞ﾗ┌ ﾆﾐﾗ┘が ﾗヮWﾐ ┌ヮ デｴW PCが ;ﾐS ｷデろゲ ﾗﾐW ﾗa デｴW ヮヴﾗｪヴ;ﾏゲ I ﾗヮWﾐ ┌ヮく  AﾐS 
デｴWﾐ ┘ｴｷﾉW Iろﾏ ;デ ┘ﾗヴﾆ W┗Wヴ┞デｴｷﾐｪ I W;デ ﾗヴ Sヴｷﾐﾆが ┞ﾗ┌ ﾆﾐﾗ┘が W┗Wﾐ Sﾗ┘ﾐ デﾗ I┌ヮゲ ﾗa IﾗaaWWくざ 
さ“ﾗ I ┌ゲ┌;ﾉﾉ┞ Sﾗﾐげデ ┌ゲW ｷデ ┌ﾐデｷﾉ ;Hﾗ┌デ ﾉ┌ﾐIｴデｷﾏWが ;デ ┘ｴｷIｴ ヮﾗｷﾐデ Iげﾉﾉ ゲｷデ Sﾗ┘ﾐ ;ﾐS ヮ┌デ ｷﾐ ﾏ┞ HヴW;ﾆa;ゲデ 
;ﾐS W┗Wヴ┞デｴｷﾐｪ Iげ┗W W;デWﾐ ｷﾐ デｴW ﾏﾗヴﾐｷﾐｪが ;ﾐS ﾏ┞ ﾉ┌ﾐIｴく  AﾐS デｴWﾐ IげS ヮヴﾗH;Hﾉ┞ ゲｷデ Sﾗ┘ﾐ ;ｪ;ｷﾐ ;デ 
ﾐｷｪｴデ ;ﾐS ヮ┌デ ｷﾐ ┘ｴ;デ Iげ┗W W;デWﾐ aﾗヴ デｴW ヴWゲデ ﾗa デｴW S;┞が ;ﾐS デｴWﾐ Iげﾉﾉ ヮ┌デ ﾏ┞ W┝WヴIｷゲW ｷn ぷぐへ So if I get 
デﾗ ﾉ┌ﾐIｴ デｷﾏW ;ﾐS Iげ┗W W;デWﾐ ケ┌ｷデW ; ﾉﾗデ Iげﾉﾉ ゲﾗﾏWデｷﾏWゲ ヮ┌デ ﾏ┞ W┝WヴIｷゲW aﾗヴ デｴW ﾏﾗヴﾐｷﾐｪ ｷﾐ ゲﾗ I ﾆﾐﾗ┘ 
┘ｴ;デ Iげ┗W ｪﾗデ ﾉWaデ aﾗヴ デｴW ヴWゲデ ﾗa デｴW S;┞くざ 
There was significant variation in how food logging was woven through participantsげ W┗Wヴ┞S;┞ lives 
e.g. whether it was a continuous small background activity or created a few reflective moments in a 
day. There was also variation in how it was being used and the purposes and meanings attached to 
it. Thus some logged at set periods, some continuously. Entering data continuously allowed constant 
monitoriﾐｪ ;ﾐS ;Sﾃ┌ゲデﾏWﾐデ ﾗa HWｴ;┗ｷﾗ┌ヴが ゲ┌Iｴ ;Sﾃ┌ゲデｷﾐｪ ﾗﾐWげゲ aﾗﾗS ｷﾐデ;ﾆW ﾗ┗Wヴ ; S;┞. Entering data 
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at a set time, even in advance seemed to reflect an attempt to exert control. For example, it could 
be linked to meal planning, itself usually seen as a beneficial dietary practice. 
さIげﾏ デｴW Iﾉ;ゲゲｷI ┌ﾐIﾗﾐゲIｷﾗ┌ゲ W;デWヴ ｷデ デ┌ヴﾐゲ ﾗ┌デく  AﾐS ┌ﾐﾉWゲゲ I ヴW;ﾉﾉ┞ ┘ヴｷデW Sﾗ┘ﾐ ゲWヴｷﾗ┌ゲﾉ┞ W┗Wヴ┞デｴｷﾐｪ I 
have right down to デｴW ┗Wヴ┞ ﾉ;ゲデが I Sﾗﾐげデ ﾆﾐﾗ┘ ┘ｴ;デ Iげﾏ Sﾗｷﾐｪくざ 
Meanings attached to food logging were complex. Several participants were primarily interested in 
┘Wｷｪｴデ ﾉﾗゲゲ ふ;ゲ ; さSｷヴWIデｷ┗W aﾗヴﾏざ ﾗa aﾗﾗS ﾉﾗｪｪｷﾐｪ デﾗ ;IｴｷW┗W ; ヮ;ヴデｷI┌ﾉ;ヴ ｪﾗ;ﾉ (Rooksby et al., 2014) 
but were also simply curious about aｷﾐSｷﾐｪ ﾗ┌デ ﾏﾗヴW ;Hﾗ┌デ デｴWｷヴ HﾗSｷWゲ ふさSﾗI┌ﾏWﾐデ;ヴ┞ デヴ;Iﾆｷﾐｪざぶ 
;ﾐS ﾉｷﾆWS デｴW ﾏﾗSWヴﾐ aWWﾉ ﾗa デｴW ｪ;SｪWデゲぎ ┘ｴ;デ RﾗﾗﾆゲH┞ Wデ ;ﾉく ふヲヰヱヴぶ ﾉ;HWﾉ ;ゲ さaWデｷゲｴｷ┣WS デヴ;Iﾆｷﾐｪざく 
Another combined directive weight loss food logging with diagnostic tracking, e.g. to determine the 
cause of particular symptoms. 
In the practice perspective this variation is understood not through the concept of individual motive 
or personality, rather it is seen as shaped through the unfolding of individual trajectories of 
participation in practices (e.g. becoming more or less involved), and the way that participation in 
multiple practices (e.g. food and exercise logging) and work at and across boundaries between 
practices, complicates how any one practice is understood. Several participants had quite complex 
histories of involvement of weight management and tracking over a long period including periods of 
engagement and disengagement with the practice. Another only logged in the summer. 
The boundaries between one practice and another are often far from easy to delineate: the picture 
ｷゲ さﾏWゲゲ┞ざく Fﾗヴ W┝;ﾏヮﾉWが ﾏﾗゲデ ヮ;ヴデｷIｷヮ;ﾐデゲ ｷﾐ デｴW ゲデ┌S┞ IﾗﾏHｷﾐWS aﾗﾗS ﾉﾗｪｪｷﾐｪ ;ﾐS ゲﾗﾏW ゲﾗヴデ ﾗa 
exercise tracking. Again what was being logged differed and how the relation between the two sets 
of activities was perceived also differed. But as one interviewee began to articulate, the feel of these 
practices could be quite different. Whereas she religiously and purposefully logged food for a 
さSｷヴWIデｷ┗Wざ ヮ┌ヴヮﾗゲWき デヴ;Iﾆｷﾐｪ aｷデﾐWゲゲ ┘;ゲ ﾏﾗヴW ｷﾐaﾗヴﾏ;デｷﾗﾐ;ﾉが さSﾗI┌ﾏWﾐデ;ヴ┞ざく 
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さI デｴｷﾐﾆ I ┌ゲW ｷデ SｷaaWヴWﾐデﾉ┞ HWI;┌ゲW デｴW aﾗﾗS ｷゲ ﾃ┌ゲデ デｴWヴW ;ゲ ; ゲデ;デｷIが デｴｷゲ ｷゲ ┘ｴ;デ ┞ﾗ┌げ┗W SﾗﾐW デﾗS;y or 
this is a preparation for ┘ｴ;デ ┞ﾗ┌げヴW ｪﾗｷﾐｪ デﾗ Sﾗ デﾗS;┞く  WｴWヴW;ゲ デｴW FｷデHｷデ ｷゲ ┗Wヴ┞ ﾏ┌Iｴが デｴｷゲ ｷゲ ┘ｴ;デ 
┞ﾗ┌げ┗W ;IｴｷW┗WSが ｷデ ┘;ゲ WﾐデｷヴWﾉ┞ ┘ｷデｴﾗ┌デ aﾗヴWデｴﾗ┌ｪｴデくざ 
TｴW aWWﾉが デｴW さデ;ゲデWざ ﾗa デｴW ヮヴ;IデｷIWゲ (Gherardi, 2009) of food logging and of exercise logging were 
very different, yet they could be closely intertwined, at the level of everyday routine. 
To complicate things still further, the practices themselves were evolving. For example, several focus 
group participants pointed to a new feature of MyFitnessPal, that improved perceived data quality, 
by showing whether user-entered nutritional estimates had been checked. This could shift how the 
app was used, since it meant that data input by other users was perceived as more trustworthy. 
Another participant in the study had abandoned use of one app because changes in the interface 
had made it unusable the way she wanted to use it. The technologies evolve rapidly, with people 
adapting to this.  
Thus delineating food logging in a simplistic way as a practice (as if it were a thing) is not possible, 
and it is difficult to define its boundaries. It is useful at a theoretical level to consider food logging a 
practice, but we need to recognise the complex and messy nature of what that might look like on 
the ground. WW ﾏ;┞ ;ﾉゲﾗ ﾐﾗデ HW ;HﾉW デﾗ ゲ;┞ ｷﾐ ; ゲｷﾏヮﾉW ┘;┞ デｴ;デ aﾗﾗS ﾉﾗｪｪｷﾐｪ ｷゲ ;ﾐ さｷﾐaﾗヴﾏ;デｷﾗﾐ 
ヮヴ;IデｷIWざ since that implies the central purpose is informational (Cox, 2013). On the surface it seems 
self-evident that recording data about food intake is informational. However, sometimes it appeared 
that the purpose of logging the food was not to record data to generate information; rather the act 
of recording data was a way to control behaviour in itself. The information generated might not even 
be used. Thus it is perhaps wrong to label food logging as necessarily an information practice, 
though clearly like many practices, there is a thread of information activities such as creation, 
seeking, use, evaluation etc running through it.  
The three modalities of information 
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In trying to capture the role of information in this social site of food logging practices, and then to 
think about what constitutes information literacy in this IﾗﾐデW┝デが Lﾉﾗ┞Sげゲ ( 2010a, 2010c) concept of 
the three modalities of information is a useful starting point. 
The epistemic modality of information 
Studies of information behaviour and literacy have typically been preoccupied with the epistemic 
modality, that is, with encoded information: knowledge recorded and communicated in texts. 
Typically studies examine how users search for such texts that have been produced by another, in 
order to add to their own knowledge (e.g. scholars or students searching for journal articles on a 
topic). Often understanding how to do this turns on a grasp of how knowledge is produced and 
circulated (e.g. of the scholarly publishing process). Food logging is similar in revolving around 
codified information. But in several respects it is rather different from the usual cases explored in 
studies of information literacy in an educational context. In food logging a key information activity is 
recordinｪ ﾗﾐWげゲ ﾗ┘ﾐ aﾗﾗS ｷﾐデ;ﾆW ふ;ﾐS ﾗaデWﾐ W┝WヴIｷゲWぶく Tｴ┌ゲ デｴW ┌ゲWヴ ｷゲ ;Iデｷ┗Wﾉ┞ ｷﾐ┗ﾗﾉ┗WS ｷﾐ ヮヴﾗS┌Iｷﾐｪ 
the information they consume; they are embedded in the information production process. Also it is 
unusual that this information is about the self. Certainly a common activity was the interpretation of 
information generated by the app. This is analogous to evaluating information from a text, though 
again in several ways it departed from what is usual. Often the form of this information was a) 
quantitative or a visualisation: numbers and charts rather than text or traffic light signals on 
progress, and b) in the form of information applied to the self, rather than the typical generalised 
information found in information seeking.  
 さI ケ┌ｷデW ﾉｷﾆW デｴW ｪヴ;ヮｴゲ ;ﾐS ｷa ┞ﾗ┌ ｪo through a period of using it for quite a while the graphs are 
ケ┌ｷデW Iﾗﾗﾉくざ 
さI ヴWゲヮﾗﾐS デﾗ デｴW ｪヴWWﾐ ;ﾐS ヴWSが ﾉｷﾆW ゲデ┌ヮｷSﾉ┞が Iげﾏ ﾉｷﾆW ┞Wゲぁざ 
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More details of how this data was produced and used, are explored below, but first let us consider 
the other modalities. 
The corporeal modality of information 
In contrast to this stress on textual knowledge, in a number of works Lloyd has shown the 
importance of corporeal information in information landscapes. Thus within a particular practice we 
learn to interpret information from the senses in particular types of way. Many discourses around 
food involve corporeal information, be that the gourmetげゲ aesthetic delight in the taste of food or in 
photographic さfood pornざく B┌デ デｴW ヮヴ;IデｷIW ﾗa aﾗﾗS ﾉﾗｪｪｷﾐｪ ゲWWﾏWS ﾐﾗデ デﾗ HW IﾉﾗゲWﾉ┞ ヴWﾉ;デWS デﾗ 
information from the senses about either food e.g. it tasting or smelling nice; or from the body e.g. 
feeling hungry, bloated or looking fat. The ways that participants talked was strongly suggestive that 
food logging is implicated in a discourse whose aim is precisely to erase the sensory and embodied 
from the experience of eating. Its point is to quantify the amount of food consumed, in an objectivist 
way. Food is weighed and analysed, rather than focusing on its taste. Similarly, the condition of the 
body is usually evaluated through its weight, not through direct sensory experience. The point is to 
quantify, de-sensualise and rationalise the body. Thus the central task is entering numbers into an 
app. This separates one from the tastes of food or indeed the anxieties around eating. At one point 
ｷﾐ デｴW aﾗI┌ゲ ｪヴﾗ┌ヮ ゲW┗Wヴ;ﾉ ヮ;ヴデｷIｷヮ;ﾐデゲ デ;ﾉﾆWS ﾗa aﾗﾗS ﾉﾗｪｪｷﾐｪ HWｷﾐｪ ;Hﾗ┌デ さSW-ヮﾉW;ゲ┌ヴｷﾐｪざ aﾗﾗSく OﾐW 
could go further and perhaps identify it as the de-sensualisation of food. The point of food logging 
was seen as さaﾗI┌ゲゲｷﾐｪざが さIﾗﾐデヴﾗﾉﾉｷﾐｪざく 
さIデげゲ ﾆｷﾐS ﾗa ; Sヴ┌ｪ デﾗ ﾏWく   WｴWヴW;ゲ ┞ﾗ┌ ﾏｷｪｴデ デ;ﾆW ; SｷWデ ゲ┌ヮヮヴWゲゲ;ﾐデ ﾗヴ ;ﾐ ;ヮヮWデｷデW ゲ┌ヮヮヴWゲゲ;ﾐデ ﾗヴ 
ゲﾗﾏWデｴｷﾐｪ ﾉｷﾆW デｴ;デが Iげﾉﾉ ┌ゲW デｴW ;ヮヮ ｷﾐ ﾏ┌Iｴ デｴW ゲ;ﾏW way, it helps me monitor my intake in that 
ゲWﾐゲWくざ 
This discourse of datafication of food is evidently a strategy to counter the perception of the 
strength of bodily desire for food or fears around the power of bodily sensation and the seemingly 
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inability to control it. Indeed, the few times the body was mentioned in our research data, it was 
often to assert the unreliability of the senses.   
さI Sﾗﾐげデ ﾐWIWゲゲ;ヴｷﾉ┞ ゲWW ｷデ SｷヴWIデﾉ┞ ｷﾐ デｴW ﾏｷヴヴﾗヴく  Iげﾉﾉ ゲデｷﾉﾉ ゲﾗヴデ ﾗa ゲWW デｴW a;デ ﾏWが H┌デ デｴWﾐ Iげﾉﾉ ﾉﾗﾗﾆ ;デ デｴ;デ 
and go, actually look how far you have come and sort of used to--が ┘ｴ;デ ┞ﾗ┌げヴW ヮ┌ゲｴｷﾐｪ ｷﾐ デｴW ｪ┞ﾏ 
used to be what you were carrying around every day and that does actually make a difference to the 
┘;┞ ｷﾐ ┘ｴｷIｴ ┞ﾗ┌ ┗ｷW┘ ┞ﾗ┌ヴゲWﾉaくざ 
What was visible was distrusted, and had to be struggled against. Bodily sensations such as feeling 
bloated or hungry all the time were mentioned as problems, that might be controlled through food 
logging.  
Clearly such a datafied discourse is far from being the only discourse around food, but it did appear 
that the practice of food logging is bound up with an informalisation of food, in which the sensual is 
usually erased, and if mentioned, treated with suspicion. 
The social modality of information 
Most participants were willing to share that they were logging with others and talk about it as an 
experience. But this fell short of sharing logging data with others, except in a few cases and then in 
quite a limited way. Others were sometimes an inspiration and a support, but there seemed for 
many a strong desire to be discreet about the actual act of food logging, be it to avoid becoming too 
obsessive or being perceived as obsessive; to avoid being boring and to avoid de-pleasuring food for 
others;  or to protect young people who were vulnerable to eating disorders.  
さI ┘ﾗ┌ﾉS HW ┗Wヴ┞ SｷゲIヴWWデ ;デ ｴﾗﾏWが I デｴｷﾐﾆ HWI;┌ゲW Iげ┗W ｪﾗデ ; デWWﾐ;ｪW S;┌ｪｴデWヴ ;ﾐS Iげﾏ ヴW;ﾉﾉ┞ ﾏｷﾐSa┌ﾉ 
ﾗa デｴ;デ ゲｴWげゲ ;デ ; ヮヴｷﾏW ;ｪW aﾗヴ W;デｷﾐｪ SｷゲﾗヴSWヴゲくざ 
The social skills and awareness in managing these subtleties was evidently part of the competency of 
food logging. 
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From an information perspective, others were often a source of recommendation of apps: 
sometimes other successful users or sometimes experts like personal trainers. NHS health service 
professionals were never mentioned as sources of advice. Sometimes achievements were shared 
with others, but little of the process was shared: others often seemed not to be involved closely in 
the logging of food or interpretation of information.  
Information literacy and competency in food logging 
In this section we consider how participants thought about competency in the information aspects 
of food logging, and how important such skills were seen. This can be understood through three 
different aspects of food logging: choice of the app, use of the app and wider awareness of data 
privacy. 
Choice of an app 
P;ヴデｷIｷヮ;ﾐデゲげ IｴﾗｷIW ﾗa ;ヮヮ ゲWWﾏWS ヴ;ヴWﾉ┞ デﾗ HW H;ゲWS ﾗﾐ I;ヴWa┌ﾉ SWIｷゲｷﾗﾐ ﾏ;ﾆｷﾐｪく “W┗Wヴ;ﾉ ゲヮWIｷaｷI;ﾉﾉ┞ 
IﾗﾏﾏWﾐデWS デｴ;デ デｴW┞ ｴ;S ﾐﾗデ さヴWゲW;ヴIｴWSざ デｴW ﾗヮデｷﾗﾐゲく Uゲ┌;ﾉﾉ┞ IｴﾗｷIW ┘;ゲ made on the basis of 
recommendation: sometimes from another user, sometimes an expert, like a personal trainer. This 
suggests a strong sense of bounded rationality where pragmatically some basic steps are taken to 
inform a decision, but information use, especially of epistemic sources, is limited. Some interviewees 
explained a lack of evaluation on the fact that the apps were free. Ease of use was often cited as a 
factor in choice, and this usually seemed to mean ease of data entry e.g. the barcode scanning 
offered by MyFitnessPal. Since many of the reasons why food logging fails link to the chore of data 
entry this seems reasonable criteria (Cordeiro et al., 2015). 
Where participants did have clear idea of the functions they wanted, it was usually because they had 
previous experience of using a number of other apps, rather than because they had researched or as 
the outcome of considered reflection. Thus experiential knowledge seemed to be more important 
than ideas derived from reading or general advice.  
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A few key features influencing choice were the size of the food database, because this reduced the 
effort of entering information, and the ability to share data with other applications, usually activity 
trackers of some sort, reflecting the common linking of food logging and activity tracking. 
Data entry and information 
While choice of an app was not a central activity of food logging, in contrast, participants were very 
concerned about information quality at the point of food data entry. This concern reflected that they 
themselves were entering data, and the usefulness of outputs were dependent to some degree on 
the accuracy of data input. Several participants were very fastidious about recording things with 
great precision. 
さIげﾏ ; ゲﾉ;┗W デﾗ ﾏ┞ ゲI;ﾉWゲが ゲﾗ  I ┘Wｷｪｴ W┗Wヴ┞デｴｷﾐｪ デｴ;デ ｪﾗWゲ ｷﾐ デｴ;デ ｷゲﾐげデ ﾃ┌ゲデ ; ゲｷﾐｪﾉW ｷデWﾏ デｴ;デ I;ﾐ HW 
logged as you know, one apple, say.   
In one case the exacting data entry seemed to relate to an understanding that under-estimating 
food intake was a common error (or form of self deception) in dieting. Others were more loose in 
their practice. But all the participants were eager to discuss issues around data quality, including: 
ひ The accuracy of their own data entry; 
ひ The difficulties of estimating inputs when eating out or when someone else prepared 
food; 
ひ The accuracy of information uploaded about foods by other users; 
ひ The fact of certain types of food being rarely in databases; 
ひ Problems arising from the use of US cup measurements in some recipes; 
ひ The inability of apps to fully account for different metabolisms, and related to this, the 
accuracy with which apps recorded different types of activity. 
 
Thus participants showed a critical awareness of issues around information quality and the 
information authority of the app as an information source. Most recognised that data contained 
inaccuracies; but claimed it was good enough for their purposes. Thus they saw food logging apps as 
having authority as information sources, and that how they entered data as being crucial to this. 
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Nevertheless, there were some quite interesting anomalous behaviours around consistency of 
logging. 
さGWﾐWヴ;ﾉﾉ┞が I デｴｷﾐﾆ デｴW ﾗﾐﾉ┞ デｴｷﾐｪ I Sﾗﾐげデ ヴWIﾗヴS デﾗﾗ ﾏ┌Iｴ ｷゲ ;ﾉIﾗｴﾗﾉｷI Sヴｷﾐﾆゲが ;ﾐS デｴ;デげゲ ヮヴﾗH;Hﾉ┞ ; 
ﾉｷデデﾉW Hｷデ ﾗa SWﾐｷ;ﾉ ;ﾐS ; ﾉｷデデﾉW Hｷデ ﾗa I Sﾗﾐげデ ┘;ﾐデ デﾗ ｪWデ デｴ;デ ﾗHゲWゲゲWS ;Hﾗ┌デ ｷデく  I ﾆﾐﾗ┘ デｴWヴWげゲ I;ﾉﾗヴｷWゲ 
ｷﾐ Sヴｷﾐﾆゲ H┌デ Iげﾉﾉ ﾉWデ ｷデ ｪﾗ ;ﾐS SW;ﾉ ┘ｷデｴ ｷデ ;ﾐﾗデｴWヴ S;┞くざ 
さ“ﾗ ゲﾗヴデ ﾗa FヴｷS;┞ ﾐｷｪｴデ デｴヴﾗ┌ｪｴ デﾗ “┌ﾐS;┞ ﾐｷｪｴデ ﾐﾗデｴｷﾐｪ ｪWデゲ デヴ;IﾆWSが デｴ;デげゲ ﾏ┞ デｷﾏW ﾗaaく  Iデ ゲﾗ┌ﾐSゲ 
ヴW;ﾉﾉ┞ S;aデ H┌デ ﾏ┞ ｴW;ﾉデｴ ｷゲ ゲﾗヴデ ﾗa MﾗﾐS;┞ デﾗ FヴｷS;┞ W┗Wﾐｷﾐｪ ;ﾐS デｴWﾐ デｴW ┘WWﾆWﾐS ｷゲ ﾏｷﾐW ぷﾉ;┌ｪｴゲへくざ 
Thus some people did exclude counting certain types of consumption or simply stopped recording 
for certain periods. The logic seemed to be that sustaining any control in the long run required 
periods of easing off. This reinforces the sense that the act of gathering information (not analysis) 
and control go hand in hand.  
Furthermore, one person discussed tangentially the potential of lying to oneself through the tool.  
さI デｴｷﾐﾆ ┞ﾗ┌ Iﾗ┌ﾉS ｪWデ ; Hｷデ ﾗHゲWゲゲWS ┘ｷデｴ デｴW ;Iデ┌;ﾉ ;ヮヮ ｷデゲWﾉaが ┘ｷデｴ ﾏ;ﾆｷﾐｪ デｴW ;ヮヮ ゲ;┞ ┘ｴ;デ ┞ﾗ┌ 
want it to say, you know, thinking well, you know, maybe I did cycle for a little bit longer, you know, 
HWｷﾐｪ ケ┌ｷデW ┌ﾐデヴ┌デｴa┌ﾉが ﾃ┌ゲデ ゲﾗ ┞ﾗ┌ IﾗﾏW ﾗ┌デ ┘ｷデｴ ; ┞Wゲ ┞ﾗ┌ろヴW Sﾗｷﾐｪ ケ┌ｷデW ┘Wﾉﾉくざ 
Another mentioned stopping daily sharing of data with a friend because of the hazard of it leading to 
such misrepresentationsが ﾗa さﾆｷSSｷﾐｪ ﾏ┞ゲWﾉaざ despite a desire to be honest. This suggests that at 
times quality of information seemed secondary to other considerations, such as avoiding too much 
stress.  
However, notwithstanding these question marks,  discussions with participants did suggest that they 
used the information from the apps in powerful ways. One commenting on how they used it, said 
that: 
 さIデ ┘;ゲ ;ゲ ; ﾉW;ヴﾐｷﾐｪ デﾗﾗﾉざ  
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They were skilful in combining multiple tools and selecting from information outputs what were of 
interest to them. Sometimes data was used immediately for regulating food intake, sometimes more 
long term analyses were conducted. Thus participants referred to 
ひ Learning the calorific and nutritional values of particular foods; 
ひ Learning what an amount of food actually looks like;  
ひ Learning to move away from calorie counting to a more sophisticated focus on balance 
of food types; 
ひ Being prompted to search for more information to understand what they had 
discovered from their log; 
ひ Discovering causes of particular symptoms or problems e.g. what caused bloating or an 
upset stomach; 
ひ And several mentioned going back to explore what had worked in past to try and 
improve current weight control. 
 
Thus on balance it seemed that whether indeed they were always entering accurate data, use of the 
app was associated with greater knowledge and curiosity about nutrition, resulting in greater 
understanding and success in achieving objectives. 
Data/privacy literacy 
We asked participants directly about privacy. Many were aware of data privacy issues, but some felt 
since the tools were free, the use of their data was a fair exchange. In this case they usually felt that 
the data they shared was not personal, perhaps not aware of the risks posed by the joining up of 
data from different sources. They seemed more preoccupied with the privacy of the data between 
them and their acquaintances, than some seemingly remote service provider. Another had concerns, 
but seemed resigned to it being unavoidable; she thought it was impoゲゲｷHﾉW デﾗ HW さﾗaa デｴW ｪヴｷSざ. One 
had experienced data loss, when they had tried to retrieve historic data from an app they had used 
in the past, it was found to be inaccessible. No one else mentioned any concern around long term 
access to their data. 
Discussion 
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Food logging is a complex, messy and changing practice, often closely connected to activity tracking. 
There is considerable variation in how it is performed and デｴW ﾏW;ﾐｷﾐｪ ;デデ;IｴWS デﾗ ｷデく Lﾉﾗ┞Sげゲ 
concept of three modalities is a useful framework for analysing information within this landscape. 
Food logging revolves around the epistemic modality of information, though it is unusual in that the 
user has a central role in producing information, and that this information is often output to them in 
numbers or visualisations. Food logging seems to be directly associated with a discourse of de-
sensualising the experience of food; it actively seeks to focus attention away from corporeal 
information onto epistemic information. The sheer act of gathering data was an act of control, 
regardless of how the data was used. As regards the social modality of information, other people 
were important in the choice of an app, but app choice was not seen as a very important process. 
Participants shared that they were food logging, but sharing data with others was rare.  Food loggers 
were disconnected from formal health advice through the NHS. 
Participants were casual about choosing an app, showing bounded rationality in information 
behaviours related to this decision. This shows that the choice of the app was not very salient to the 
competency of food logging. In contrast, food loggers were very aware of quality issues around data 
entry. On balance they felt the data was accurate enough for their purposes, although there was 
some evidence of use of the tools to blunt information (Miller, 1995), to avoid it e.g. by selective 
monitoring. Participants in the research had a strong sense of learning about nutrition and what 
worked or them through the app. Competency in food logging was closely linked to this learning.  
Participants had some issues around the privacy of data, but were resigned to this risk. There was 
limited awareness of the potential for losing their data in the future. From a data literacy 
perspective, participants seemed uncertain. 
Ia ｷﾐaﾗヴﾏ;デｷﾗﾐ ﾉｷデWヴ;I┞ ｷゲ デﾗ HW ゲWWﾐ ;ゲ ｴ;┗ｷﾐｪ ; さdeep awareness, connection and fluency with the 
ｷﾐaﾗヴﾏ;デｷﾗﾐ Wﾐ┗ｷヴﾗﾐﾏWﾐデざ (Lloyd 2006: 578) food loggers can be considered moderately information 
literate. They were deeply embedded in processes of information production through logging data. 
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They used outputs and had a strong sense of learning through using the app. Breton et al., (2011) 
evaluate weight loss apps ﾗﾐ ┘ｴWデｴWヴ デｴW┞ ゲ┌ヮヮﾗヴデ デ┘Wﾉ┗W さW┗ｷSWﾐIW-ｷﾐaﾗヴﾏWS ヮヴ;IデｷIWゲざ ゲ┌Iｴ ;ゲ 
maintaining a calorie balance, portion control, reading nutrition fact labels, easting a diet rich in 
fruits and vegetables, meal planning, drinking water rather than soda or juice. However, well the 
apps performed in themselves, our participants showed evidence of having absorbed many of these 
messages. They did seem to blunt some information; they lacked awareness of data privacy issues. 
Being information literate at least in certain areas, such as understanding data entry issues and using 
information outputs was therefore a competence of food logging. 
This picture chimes with Rooksby's (2014) stress on the need to recognise agency in how people use 
such technologies. The strong link to personal self-esteem noted by the same authors was found 
here too. Participants felt empowered through the use of self tracking, using it in ways that made 
sense to them, especially because it helped them achieve their goals and allowed them to learn. Yet 
the experience of tracking seemed rather strenuous and stressful, e.g. compared to activity tracking. 
It was often talked of as an addiction. It was empowerment through self discipline. The taste of the 
practice was rather more self-disciplinary than the playful activities captured in Nafus and Sherman 
(2014). Gaps in data entry could more plausibly be interpreted as self-deception than as a form of 
さゲﾗaデ ヴWゲｷゲデ;ﾐIWざく “ﾗIｷ;ﾉ ゲWﾐゲｷデｷ┗ｷデｷWゲ also made it a rather solitary pursuit. The way that discourses 
around food logging erase direct experience of the body echo the concerns of Williams (2013) that 
quantified data becomes almost real than direct sense information. 
While participants used the food logging in quite a sophisticated way to learn in useful ways, they 
were also relatively passive about the risk of loss of data privacy. They lacked much foresight about 
future loss of their data. Thus in important ways what constituted information literacy in food 
logging for participants, could be seen as falling short in awareness of data privacy issues. This 
reflects how parts of an information landscape can remain invisible to participants. 
Conclusion 
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The paper explains what food logging looks like through the lens of practice theory. The answer to 
the first research question shows its nature as a messy, complex set of activities, carried through in 
different ways by different social actors. Through answering research question two the paper also 
ヴWｷﾐaﾗヴIWゲ デｴW ┗;ﾉ┌W ﾗa W┝ヮﾉﾗヴｷﾐｪ ｷﾐaﾗヴﾏ;デｷﾗﾐ ｷﾐ ゲﾗIｷ;ﾉ ヮヴ;IデｷIW デｴヴﾗ┌ｪｴ Lﾉﾗ┞Sげゲ デｴヴWW ﾏﾗS;ﾉｷデｷWゲく 
Food logging is about epistemic information, but unusually it is information that people themselves 
actively create about the self, and data and visualisations of data rather than text. We found that 
epistemic information was used to decentre direct embodied information. Social information was 
important to the choice of app; but there were strong inhibitions to sharing food data with others. 
The answer that was constructed to the third research question shows a patchy character to 
information literacy in food logging. Participants were preoccupied with data quality in some areas 
but would also self-consciously avoid information; they were relatively apathetic about data privacy. 
Answering these research questions helps us understand more about the meaning of information 
literacy in this landscape, ┘ｴｷIｴ ┘;ゲ デｴW ヮ;ヮWヴげゲ ;ｷﾏく TｴW ﾏWゲゲｷﾐWゲゲ ;ﾐS ┗;ヴｷ;デｷﾗﾐ ｷﾐ デｴｷゲ ヮヴ;IデｷIW 
mean that defining information literacy is itself complex. We cannot identify the kind of normative 
rules familiar from information literacy in educational settings. Different modalities of information 
are used in quite specific ways, so competencies in using them relate to such specific uses, eg skills in 
interpreting visualisations of dietary information happen to be central here. We can define areas 
where information issues such as data quality seem central for social actors and areas where, as 
information professionals, we might have fears that the information or data literacies need to be 
improved. 
Thus this paper contributes some significant empirical findings around the meaning people give to 
food logging: the variation in how it is practised, the complex link to activity tracking, its association 
with a discourse erasing sensory experiences of food, the concern with data entry quality and by 
identifying the rich range of learning that are accomplished. This is also the first study of the 
important emergent movement of self-tracking that takes an information literacy perspective. The 
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work fits within the new perspectives on Information Literacy from a practice theoretical perspective 
developed by a number of authors, but most notably Lloyd. It confirms the value of examining the 
character and relation of the epistemic, corporeal and social dimensions of information. It also sets 
this perspective in a context of how IL can be understood within a wider social perspective, around 
the links between data, information literacy and social empowerment.  
This study was exploratory, based on rather restricted data from food loggers in one time and place, 
but seems to demonstrate the value of an information literacy approach to food logging. Further 
research is needed to extend the study to explore the evolution of concepts of information literacy 
across the complex practices of self-logging. Intriguing aspects of the findings, e.g. around data 
literacy and awareness of data privacy call for further study. In keeping with a practice theory lens 
methods such as ethnographic observation combined with interviews would be appropriate 
approaches to such studies. 
The research has practical implications. Some participants seemed to be blunting information. It 
would be useful to offer advice on how effective apps are if certain types of food are not monitored 
or if the app is only used at certain times. Creating and analysing data about themselves was a 
central aspect of food logging, yet participants appeared to be unclear about the data privacy risks. 
This is an area where more transparency from app providers combined with advice about controlling 
ﾗﾐWげゲ ﾗ┘ﾐ S;デ; ┘ﾗ┌ﾉS HW ┌ゲWa┌ﾉ. Greater openness from app providers would assist. Participants also 
seemed not to have thought ahead to how they could retain long-term access to the data: advice to 
do so would be beneficial. These suggestions are consistent with wider thinking in the quantified self 
movement around the ownership of data (Lupton, 2014a). 
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